A composite measure comprising linear combination of reliability, availability, and maintainability (CMRAM) is proposed for an intermittently-used complex repairable system, namely a transport helicopter. The failure data are fitted in Weibull distribution for overlapping intervals of operating time to capture the effect of recent maintenance and other actions. Evaluation of CMRAM is helpful in formulating future operational and maintenance strategies. 
. INTRODUCTION
A repairable system can be characterised in terms of its reliability, availability, and maintainability (RAM) which is affected by such factors as locational arrangement of machines, their respective workload, operational severity, spare-parts availability, number and capability of operational personnel as well as of maintenance personnel, planning and control, safety measures, environmental severity, and infrastructural facilities. The RAM parameters can be quantified over discrete intervals of operating time. In the past, many researchers have tried to study these. Kurien 1 developed a discrete event simulation model based on the Monte-Carlo simulation technique as enumerated by Shanon 2 , to study the reliability and availability of an aircraft in a training facility. Marseguerra 3 , et al. have used genetic algorithm and Monte-Carlo simulation for optimising condition-based maintenance. Chisman 4 has suggested the use of discrete-event simulation modelling for the study of reliability and maintainability of large- 5 have proposed a methodology for collection of field data and its analysis for assessing the current reliability of a given product. Weckman 6 , et al. have proposed Weibull process for modelling complex repairable systems. Scarf 7 has emphasised the development of a maintenance management information system for generating data for mathematical modelling of practical systems. In the opinion of Pidgeon and Leary 8 , complex system failures highlight organisational factors in the generation of accidents and disasters across a wide variety of settings.
Reliability-based optimisation of operation and maintenance of a repairable system presents a multi-objective scenario where one reliability metric gets pitched against others, requiring trade-offs to find optimal combinations of reliability, availability, and maintainability. A single composite metric could provide a convenient measure for evaluating and optimising a given system and its maintenance policies and can also help in judging whether the system has improved or deteriorated over time. In the event of deterioration, corrective steps to arrest the degradation can be taken. If improvement occurs, relevant operational and maintenance factors may be continued or even reinforced.
. PROPOSED MODEL
Physically, a repairable system is modelled as an arrangement of a number of interacting subsystems (Fig. 1) . The important input parameters to the model are time between failures, repair times, and intermittent periodic maintenance activities. The parameters are measured over discrete intervals of time, which may be overlapping. The operation of model generates reliability, availability, and maintainability characteristics. These are combined by assigning appropriate weights to each, and a single composite measure of system reliability, availability, and maintainability (CMRAM) is developed.
The proposed procedure to evaluate CMRAM against cumulative operating time to characterise the behaviour of the system is shown in block diagram (Fig. 2) . The optimum value of CMRAM would help in deciding the best possible values of the input parameters.
. FIELD DATA PROCESSING
For repairable systems, important field data consisting of operating time, time to failure, time to repair, schedule and time spent for different preventive and condition-based maintenance actions, and other maintenance activities necessitated by safety regulations and emergency procedures, are recorded in logbooks. These act as seed values to generate additional data (if required) by MonteCarlo discrete-event simulation technique. The actual and generated data are processed to calculate reliability, availability, and maintainability characteristics. COLLECT 
Reliability
Reliability is defined as the probability that a component or a system will perform its required function satisfactorily for a given period of time when used under stated operating conditions. In other words, it represents the probability of nonfailure over time 9 . The equipment is considered as an appropriate combination of sub-systems. Any one of such sub-system may fail individually or more than one may fail simultaneously to make the system inoperable. Each such incidence can be considered as a system failure. The total operating time can be divided into a number of overlapping discrete intervals of time (Fig. 3 ).
where x = log e t and y = log e [log e {1/(1-F(t))}]
If a system is typically used continuously for time t, then the operational characteristic time, t oc = t. Its operational reliability R(t oc ), given by the following expression, is a valuable characteristic of system performance.
Inherent Availability
Availability is defined as the probability that a component or a system is performing its required function at a given point of time when operated and maintained in a prescribed manner 9 . In case of inherent availability (A inh ), the downtime due to corrective maintenance (repair) is only considered. Other causes of downtime, e.g., ready time, waiting time, preventive-maintenance time, condition-based maintenance time, logistics, etc are not included.
where T up is the total uptime (operating time) and T dn is the total downtime (repair time) during the given discrete interval.
Maintainability
Maintainability, M(t) is defined as the probability that a failed component or system will be restored or repaired to a specified condition within a stated period of time when maintenance is performed in accordance with the prescribed procedures 9 . If repair rate is which is reciprocal of mean time to repair (MTTR), then it is given 10 by the following expression.
A characteristic maintenance time, t cm , can be defined as the time by which over 90 per cent
The actual or generated time (t) at which failures occur, are arranged in an ascending order in each interval and so-called cumulative failure function, F(t) may be calculated using the following expression 9 .
where n is the total number of failures in an interval and i is its sequence number.
The two-parameter Weibull distribution 9 , having the following expression, is capable of representing most observed failure patterns.
The values of and , called the shape factor and scale factor respectively may be calculated with the help of the computed cumulative failure function F(t), as given below 2 .
OVERLAPPING INTERVALS OPERATING TIME of the maintenance jobs on the system can be completed. MTTR is the average value of all repair times in any discrete interval. 
. PROPOSED COMPOSITE MEASURE
The operational reliability R(t oc ), inherent availability A inh , and characteristic maintainability M(t cm ), can be combined into a single composite measure (CMRAM) taking relative weightages of all the three characteristics.
w r + w a + w m = 1
where w r , w a , w m are the relative weightages of
The respective weightages are decided on the basis of the relative importance of the three metrics in the context of system requirements and costs. Their relative frequency distributions, experts' opinion, and Bayes' theorem are used to calculate numerical values of weightages. Once the weightages are decided, the CMRAM can be calculated for each discrete interval of operating time representing the system's performance.
. CASE STUDY
A single helicopter has been studied for its 880 flight hour in terms of time to failure, repair time, and periodic and condition-based maintenance time. The failure and repair data, picked up from logbooks, were arranged in chronological order and divided into 11 overlapping intervals, namely 0-150 h, 75-225 h, 150-300 h, 225-375 h, 300-450 h and-so on. The helicopter was divided into five sub-systems, viz., air frame, engine, electricals, instruments, and radio and radar. The data pertain to all the five sub-systems.
The effect of periodic maintenance on failures is shown in Fig. 4 . Out of 34 periodic maintenances, 17 were after every 25 h, 8 after every 50 h, 4 after every 100 h, and 5 after every 200 h of operation. It was noticed that many failures occur immediately after completion of 25 h, 50 h, or 100 h maintenance. Figure 5 and Table 1 show failures for each sub-system. The total number of sub-system failures in a given interval may not add up to system failures because multiple sub-systems can fail simultaneously. Out of a total of 66 system failures, the sub-systems failures were of air frame (31), engine (22), instruments (19), electricals (13), and radio and radar (8) . Pie diagram (Fig. 6 ) revealed that over 80 per cent of the failures belong to components and assemblies of airframe, engine, and instruments, and the main causes were excessive vibration, oil/fuel/valve leakages, mismatching of engine-control parameters, and instrument malfunctioning.
Operational Reliability
In failure data, for the total system as well as for the sub-systems, Weibull distribution was fitted and values of , and correlation coefficient were obtained ( Table 2 
Inherent Availability
Inherent availability, A inh , was calculated using operating time and repair time data of all the 11 intervals [ Table 3 and Fig. 7(b) ]. It can be observed that A inh improved from 0.2639 to 0.9223 during cumulative flight time from 150 h to 415 h, indicating a large increase of 249.5 per cent. Thereafter, the A inh value kept decreasing and reached 0.3423 at 882 h. The median value of inherent availability was found to be 0.3423.
Characteristic Maintainability
For all the 11 flight time intervals, values of MTTR, , M(5), M(7), M(10) were calculated ( Table 4 ). The characteristic maintainability at 5 h of operation, M(5), was found to vary from 0.1800 to 0.8702 and never reached a value of 0.9. M(7) values varied from 0.2426 to 0.9426. However, M(10) values, in 5 intervals out of 11, were in the vicinity of 0.90. In remaining 6 intervals, the values varied between 0.3277 to 0.7658. The characteristic maintenance time was better fulfilled by M(10). The graph of the same is shown in Fig. 7(b) .
Composite Measure of Reliability, Availability, and Maintainability
The relative weightages, w r for operational reliability, w a for inherent availability, and w m for characteristic maintainability were adjudged and fixed as 0.5, 0.3 and 0.2, respectively as per the procedure in Section 4. CMRAM was calculated using Eqn (9). The plot for the same is shown in Fig.  7(c) . To determine the system behaviour, fivepoint moving averages (MA) of CMRAM, i.e., CMRAM (MA) were plotted [ Fig. 7(d) ]. The CMRAM steadily improves from 0.5238 to 0.9295 between 150 h to 415 h, thereafter, there is a general decline, till it reaches a value of 0.5121 at 880 h. The CMRAM (MA) confirms a general decline from 0.7077 at 450 h to 0.5364 at of 880 h. The decline can be attributed partly to the failures occurring immediately after the periodic maintenances performed at 25 h, 50 h, and 100 h (Fig. 4) . Therefore, one can infer an inadequacy of the above-mentioned maintenance actions, which need to be probed and improved upon.
The CMRAM indicates quantitatively the behaviour of the system as it evolves over time and provides a forewarning for initiating corrective actions. These actions can comprise changes in intensity of workload, number and expertise of operating personnel, maintenance and supporting staff, severity of operations, spare-parts availability, flight decisions based on environmental severity, new safety measures, and improved infrastructural facilities. Additionally, the factors that lead to degradation need to be identified and neutralised.
Parametric Study
The effect of different parameters, viz., ratio of downtime to uptime (T dn /T up ), , and on CMRAM were studied by varying one parameter while keeping all other parameters fixed at their mid values (Fig. 8) . The T dn /T up ratio was varied from 0.01 to 7.00 while keeping the values of = 7.71, = 0.49, and = 0.14. It was found that when the ratio of T dn /T up is changed from 0.01 to 2.0, there is a steep reduction (24.7 %) in the value of CMRAM from 0.7969 to 0.5999. For the remaining range of T dn /T up from 2.0 to 7.0, the CMRAM values dropped by only 10.4 per 
. CONCLUSION
Repairable systems are becoming increasingly complex in operation and maintenance. These require Vertical and lateral vibrations, fuel/valve leakage,damage/ malfunctioning of fuel regulator, transfer and booster pump, mismatching of engine control parameters Defect in pitch of tail rotor,cable tension, loose rudder and fan mountings, wind screen heating load variations, inadvertent firing of fire bottles, wiring defects,wornout tyres and defective wheel brakes. 
T dn /T up periodical evaluation of their performance to optimise operation and maintenance activities. A composite measure of reliability, availability, and maintainability has been proposed to quantify the performance of the system. It is a linear weighted combination of the operational reliability, inherent availability, and characteristic maintainability metrics. Usefulness of composite measure has been illustrated by applying it to the failure and repair data of a helicopter operating unit. 
